Total Eclipse
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

ATTRIBUTES
☆’s 5 = Outstanding, 4 = Very Good, 3 = Good, 2 = Moderate, 1 = Poor

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Close Mowing ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Summer Patch
★ ★ ★ ★ Shade Tolerance ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Dollar Spot
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Low Fertility ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Leaf Rust
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Heat Tolerance ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Leaf Spot
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Turf Density ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Poa annua

- Total Eclipse delivers super performance, from elite golf fairways to casual home lawns
- Proven performance through 10+ years of US/Canadian university trials
- The best, most persistent ground coverage of any Kentucky bluegrass
- Total Eclipse produces a dense, dark green turf from early spring to late fall

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS

ADAPTS TO HIGH OR LOW MAINTENANCE: Its rich color and genetically dense nature allows Total Eclipse to excel using less fertilizer strictly for color enhancement. Its impressive pest resistance profile allows it to shine under a broad range of soil conditions.

TENACIOUS GROUND COVERAGE: Few bluegrasses can equal Total Eclipse’s ability to crowd the ground with thick, dense, dark green foliage in all seasons. In university test trials it beat nearly every other bluegrass variety on the market in spring, summer, and fall shoot density and ground coverage. Put Total Eclipse to work for you.

DISEASE FIGHTER: Total Eclipse fights the browning caused by many common lawn diseases with its built-in genetic pest resistance. In North American university trials, Total Eclipse ranked high against Microdochium pink snow mold, necrotic ring spot, spring melting out, leaf spot, leaf rust, stem rust, dollar spot, brown patch, anthracnose, and summer patch. Better resistance means fewer chemicals and a greener turf all year ‘round.

TOUGH TO WEAR OUT: In vigorous slap-action wear trials in New Jersey, Total Eclipse scored among the toughest, most resilient varieties in wear tolerance. For sports turf, this means more green grass, less bare ground.

A TRUE FAIRWAY BLUEGRASS: Every bluegrass fairway mixture should contain Total Eclipse. It’s unsurpassed in close-cut tolerance, even down to ½ inch (12 mm) mowing heights.

#1 TURF PERFORMANCE WHERE IT COUNTS: Total Eclipse ranked #1 in the university test trials in several key high stress states like Missouri, Kentucky, New Jersey, and Maryland. Its tolerance of heat, drought, and wilt makes it a favorite of Transition Zone turf managers.

LESS POA: Total Eclipse’s aggressive nature crowds out invading annual bluegrass (Poa annua). In university trials, Total Eclipse ranked among the top Kentucky bluegrasses against Poa annua.

BLENDs WELL: Total Eclipse’s rich color complements all Jacklin grasses. Plant it at 2-3 lbs./1000 ft² (10-15 g/m²) with other bluegrasses. Mix it with ryegrass at 80% Total Eclipse, or with tall fescue at 20% Total Eclipse.